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Millennium Biltmore Los Angeles 

"Opulent & Historic"

The Italian-Spanish influence is evident almost everywhere at the

Millennium Biltmore Hotel. The hand-painted frescoes, the bas-relief

décor, the fountains, the polished wood floors, the ornate ceilings and the

abundant flowers all contribute to class and elegance that is practically

beyond words. A favorite since 1923, and a member of Historic Hotels of

America, this famed hotel hosted the Academy Awards during the 1930s

and 1940s. Guests have included dignitaries like Winston Churchill,

Presidents Kennedy, Ford, Carter and Reagan, as well as British royalty.

 www.millenniumhotels.com/en/los-

angeles/millennium-biltmore-hotel-

los-angeles/

 biltmore@millenniumhotels.com  506 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles

CA
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Rooftop at The Standard 

"Not to be Missed"

Sitting pretty atop The Standard Hotel in downtown LA is the trendy

Rooftop Bar. This hip establishment has an atmosphere of luxury and

sophistication, including a heated pool, vibrant Astro Turf lounge area, a

well-stocked bar and an outdoor fireplace. Indulge in delicious inventive

concoctions, chat with friends in the lounge around, then let your hair

down and dance to the DJ's brilliant line up. Most of all, take the time to

enjoy the breathtaking panoramic views of the city.

 +1 213 892 8080  www.standardhotels.com/la/feature

s/rooftop

 550 South Flower Street, The Standard

Downtown LA, Los Angeles CA
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Hairroin 

"Glorious Hair Day"

Having garnered considerable clout and relocated to a prime spot in the

15Twenty Space on Cahuenga, Hairroin is the hair salon for those seeking

an individually customized look – whether glamorous or edgy – that goes

above and beyond a basic cut. The famed Hollywood salon enjoys its fair

share of lauding and boasts a large contingent of loyal converts, who will

settle for no other place. Hairroin is staffed with certified Masters of

coiffing and barbering arts, offering a comprehensive range of hair

transformations and treatments, including all of the latest fancies. You

may be wise to schedule your appointment well in advance and call in to

discuss your specific aesthetic goals so your assigned Master hairdresser

can best meet your needs. To avoid the hassles of finding a spot on the

street, park in one of the two spacious lots on Selma and Ivar.

 +1 323 467 0392  www.hairroinsalon.com/h

ollywood

 info@hairroinsalon.com  1520 North Cahuenga

Boulevard, Suite 2, Los

Angeles CA
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Musso & Frank Grill 

"Old Hollywood Still Shines"

Open since 1919, this classic restaurant was long the bastion of Hollywood

industry power dining. With the look and feel of a private Men's club,

Musso & Frank Grill rose to fame in the Golden Years of Hollywood, when

Irving Thalberg, Clark Gable and the Marx Brothers were among its most

celebrated clients. Nowadays, it is still considered the home of the finest

dry martini in town. The Filet Mignon is hard to beat and the service is

perfect, with just a touch of attitude. If you are not in the mood for beef,

try the succulent lobster and the rich, heavy desserts.

 +1 323 467 7788  mussoandfrank.com/  6667 Hollywood Boulevard, Los

Angeles CA
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Canter's 

"Granddaddy of Delis"

Since 1928, this L.A. standby has been offering 24-hour casual dining in

the heart of the Fairfax district. You'll find the food here authentic and the

people-watching amazing. Everyone from The Wallflowers to K.D. Lang

and Madonna has stopped in to eat here. Favorites include the in-house

pickled corned beef pastrami, the hot corned beef, the tender beef brisket

and the many offerings from the in-house bakery. Next door is the Kibitz

Room, where there's live music most nights. A full bar and decent wines

work well with the food.

 +1 323 651 2030  www.cantersdeli.com/  419 North Fairfax Avenue, Los Angeles

CA
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Matsuhisa 

"Sushi Extraordinaire"

Do not even drive by without confirmed reservations, this is the most

popular Japanese eatery in town. It is considered by many to be the best

sushi place in the US, and the best restaurant in the greater city of Los

Angeles. Everything is fresh, delicious and very expensive, after all it is the

workmanship of Nobu Matsuhisa. Rub elbows with the rich and famous,

but leave your autograph book at home.

 +1 310 659 9639  matsuhisabeverlyhills.com

/

 info@matsuhisabeverlyhills

.com

 129 North La Cienega

Boulevard, Beverly Hills CA
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Château Marmont 

"Private, Exclusive & Eclectic"

Château Marmont hotel has been an icon of privacy and seclusion since

the 1930s for the likes of Greta Garbo, Sam Shepard, Johnny Depp and

Keanu Reeves. The French castle-like hotel was restored in 1998 to its

original eclectic, but tasteful, beginnings. With suites and bungalows

offered, you may choose your level of preferred privacy. The Bar Marmont

is one of the hottest bars on the Sunset Strip. Château Marmont has more

than its fair share of notoriety. The Château Marmont is entirely charming

and a great place to stay since it's close to everything in Beverly Hills and

Hollywood.

 www.chateaumarmont.com/  8221 Sunset Boulevard, West Hollywood CA
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Sunset Tower 

"Landmark Luxury"

Built in 1929, this hotel previously known as the Argyle, situated at the

base of the Hollywood Hills, provides spectacular city views. The vast

collection of film, books and Hollywood portraits at the Sunset Tower

Hotel entices even the most casual observer to pause and browse. Join

the ranks of Marilyn Monroe, John Wayne and others who have stayed

here, and look around for familiar views from the many movies that were

once filmed in this hotel. In these spots, a sense of history clearly

pervades the air. Check website for more details.

 www.sunsettowerhotel.com/  info@sunsettowerhotel.com  8358 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles

CA
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Andaz West Hollywood 

"Fashionable Location"

Andaz West Hollywood sits close to Sunset Plaza, the House of Blues and

other noted places on the Sunset Strip. The 1930s art deco style and the

geometric lines used throughout its fashionable décor make the place

very unique. The highly visible advertising space on its 14-floor sides have

become a local landmark of sorts. Multi-million dollar renovations

completely revamped public areas including the Tramonpo restaurant,

lobby, rooftop pool and meeting areas.

 westhollywood.hyatt.com/hyatt/hotels/index.jsp  8401 West Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles CA
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Barry's 

"Ten Hut"

'No Wimps Permitted' should be the sign above the door when you enter

this facility. What you get here is real honest-to-goodness workout

instruction with guaranteed results. Fitness guru, Barry Jay, is the drill

sergeant-at-arms who you will either love or hate. Sign up for the 20-day

program, and agree to become a devotee. Classes are held all day long

with emphasis on pre-dawn classes. Barry promises to separate the men

from the boys, so to speak.

 +1 310 360 6262  www.barrys.com/studio/w

est-hollywood/

 weho@barrys.com  1106 North La Cienega

Boulevard, Suite 104, West

Hollywood CA
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The Ivy 

"For the Rich & Famous"

This celebrity hangout has been visited by beautiful people for years and

shows no signs of slowing down. If you don't have a reservation or a

studio deal, however, don't even try it. The decor is simple and focuses

your attention on the crowd and the menu, which are both out of this

world. The crab cakes are a favorite, and the fried chicken is also

excellent. If you can afford it, The Ivy is a great place to hobnob with the

movers and shakers. If not, you can always order a drink at the bar. Be

sure to make a reservation.

 +1 310 274 8303  www.theivyrestaurants.co

m/

 nfo@theivyrestaurants.com  113 North Robertson

Boulevard, Los Angeles CA
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Chris McMillan Salon 

"A-list Look"

The Chris McMillan Salon is a chic Beverly Hills salon with a roster of

clients that constitute the creme de la creme of L.A. society. Manned by a

bevy of top stylists who have lent their talents to everything from high

fashion shoots to music videos, there is no doubt that you're in the best

hands here. Whether you're opting for a total hair makeover or a classy

blowout, you're sure to appreciate the care and creativity that goes into

each aspect of your styling. For a luxury experience in the heart of Los

Angeles, there are few place better than this exclusive salon.

 +1 310 285 0088  www.chrismcmillanthesalon.com/  8944 Burton Way, Beverly Hills CA
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Micky's 

"Dance The Night Away"

Micky's is a popular gay dance club in West Hollywood neighborhood of

Los Angeles. Monday nights feature the amazingly themed party with

house, hip-hop and tribal music. Each day a different DJ spins tunes that

will make you groove on the dance floor. Saturdays are the most popular

night with dancing into the wee hours. Sundays feature more dancing,

with tunes from the 60s to the present.

 +1 310 657 1176  www.mickys.com/  aaron@mickys.com  8857 Santa Monica

Boulevard, Los Angeles CA
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Cecconi's 

"Classy Italian Dining"

Located on the Melrose Avenue in West Hollywood, Cecconi's replaced

the Morton's restaurant in February 2009. With an array of options

ranging from All Day, Breakfast, Brunch and Dolci, the menus depict

classic Italian flavors. Salads, pastas, carpaccio, pizzas and tempting sides

make up the All Day menu. Breakfast and Brunch menus feature a huge

variety of delicious and classic dishes which is served with a

complimentary pot of coffee during the breakfast hour. Dolci will give your

meal the sweetest ending. Check website for menus.

 +1 310 432 2000  www.cecconiswesthollywood.com/  8764 Melrose Avenue, Los Angeles CA
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Craig's Restaurant 

"Celebrity Favorite"

Craig's Restaurant offers an old world charm with elegant classic decor

featuring cozy booths and brick walls. Pick scrumptious dishes from an

American menu filled with comfort foods with a few twists, such as great

vegan options. The friendly service is outstanding and the staff always

knows the perfect bottle of wine to compliment any meal. However, the

real reason to visit Craig's Restaurant is for celebrity spotting. Everyone

from Hollywood stars to politicians stops by for a cocktail and a steak.

You'll never know if George Clooney might be seated at the table next to

you.

 +1 310 276 1900  craigs.la/  8826 Melrose Avenue, West Hollywood

CA
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Benjamin 

"Stylish Cuts"

WeHo's celeb favorite Benjamin has carved in niche for itself in the city's

competitive beauty scene. Since its establishment in 2012, the salon's

flagship store has earned a reputation as one of the best salons in the city.

Its inclusive atmosphere and beauty-for-everyone concept has endeared it

to a wide clientele. While not exactly easy on the pocket, a visit here

promises to have you walking out with a smile as the talented stylists get

to work on helping you find your perfect style. Treatments start upwards

from USD80 to USD500 for a cut by founder and top stylist Benjamin

Mohapi.

 +1 424 249 3296  www.benjaminsalon.com/

west-hollywood/

 westhollywood@benjamins

alon.com

 8910 Melrose Avenue, West

Hollywood CA
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Mare Salon 

"Get the A-List Look"

Powerhouse trio Denis De Souza, Mara Roszak, and Alex Polillo have

combined their talents to open Mare Salon in West Hollywood in a

beautiful bungalow turned salon. Known for a client list topped with A-

listers across the entertainment world, the three bring their star-powered

expertise to the salon. Trendy, with a range of hair care services from chic

haircuts starting at USD175 to coloring, highlighting, and conditioning

treatments, the salon promises to have you stepping out looking your

best. An added perk is the lovely patio and garden and casual coffee bar.

 +1 424 274 3479  maresalon.com/  info@maresalon.com  152 North Wetherly Drive,

West Hollywood CA
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Andy LeCompte Salon 

"The Cutting Edge"

Discover celebrity sightings and top stylists in an art-filled, modern space

at the Andy LeCompte Salon. This chic salon caters to an exclusive

clientele in the heart of West Hollywood. A cut here will set you back

anywhere between USD200 to USD500 for an appointment with celeb

stylist Andy himself. Owned by duo Andy LeCompte and Leanne Citrone,

both known faces on the L.A. fashion scene, the salon offers the latest

styles to its upmarket patrons. Get your look perfected and walk out with

new confidence and bounce in your step.

 +1 310 273 4100  www.andylecomptesalon.

com/

 manager@andylecomptesa

lon.com

 616 North Almont Drive,

West Hollywood CA
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The Viper Room 

"Celeb-Studded Hangout"

Once owned by actor Johnny Depp, this notorious ultra-hot bar is known

for its cutting-edge music and celebrity-studded scene. Depp and his co-

owners continue to book major music acts and intriguing unknowns to

entertain the glitzy crowd. Be prepared to wait in line unless you are

famous. Viper Room is one of the brightest (dark) spots in West

Hollywood, and one which any self-respecting club-goer would put high

on their list. Cover varies; check the calendar for occasional discount

passwords.

 +1 310 358 1881  www.viperroom.com/  info@viperroom.com  8852 Sunset Boulevard,

West Hollywood CA
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Dan Tana's 

"Great Food with Star Power!"

Dan Tana was a refugee from Yugoslavia and started as a lowly

dishwasher who later went on to own the place. This was nearly 50 years

ago! His is one of the finest restaurants in the United States. It may not be

the swankiest but the ambiance is friendly and exciting at the same time.

Located in West Hollywood, a few steps from Beverly Hills, Dan Tana's has

a democratic mix of Hollywood's high, low and in-between. Longtime

established stars like Peter Falk and Karl Malden may be seen along with

newer celebs like Matt Damon, Ben Affleck, and Drew Barrymore!

 +1 310 275 9444  www.dantanasrestaurant.com/  9071 Santa Monica Boulevard, Los

Angeles CA
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Rainbow Bar and Grill 

"Historic Rock ’n’ Roll Club"

Still commonly known as the "Rainbow Room," this fabled Sunset Strip

institution continues to deliver a good time with live rock shows, fun finger

food and late-night dining. The roomy interiors consist of a dining room,

several bars, upstairs dance floor and patio decorated with kitschy rock 'n'

roll memorabilia, Christmas lights, burgundy leather booths and even a

vintage arcade game. The food offered is an Italian-American fusion of

popular munchies such as pizza, sandwiches, steaks and a diverse

vegetarian selection. Keep in mind that it is possible to reserve special

seating above the stage.

 +1 310 278 4232  rainbowbarandgrill.com/  contact@rainbowbarandgri

ll.com

 9015 Sunset Boulevard,

West Hollywood CA
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Spago Beverly Hills 

"Wolfgang Puck's Best"

Wolfgang Puck's Beverly Hills institution is the place to be. Like all of the

celebrity chef's ventures, the atmosphere at Spago Beverly Hills

emphasizes that delicious food can be fun. The luxurious and intimate

setting at this restaurant makes it perfect for an intimate meal and

especially for special occasions. The wine and cocktail lists are

comprehensive and provide the perfect accompaniments to your rich

food.

 +1 310 385 0880  wolfgangpuck.com/dining/spago/  176 North Canon Drive, Beverly Hills

CA
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E. Baldi 

"Beverly Hill's Italian Trattoria"

E. Baldi opened in 2006, and has minimalist decor with a large window

that overlooks Canon Drive. This is a popular place among the rich and

famous- be sure to bring your blasé attitude and deep pockets. The menu

boasts of Tuscan delicacies like carpaccio misto di mare, veal roast with

rosemary and sage, and gnocchi with lobster. The budino pandoro, a

warm bread pudding, that is served is a traditional Italian way to please

the sweet tooth.

 +1 310 248 2633  www.ebaldi.com  375 North Canon Drive, Beverly Hills

CA
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Cristophe 

"Great Cuts"

Cristophe is a salon which became world famous when then President Bill

Clinton paid $200 for a haircut from the master of hair, Christophe. First

Lady Hillary Clinton has also been to Cristophe, as have countless other

celebrities. Scandals aside, this salon consistently gives great cuts at the

height of style. They also provide for makeup services, nail and skincare

beside their core strength, hair care. Credit cards are accepted but will

vary by stylist. Whoever you choose, you'll be perfectly happy with the

end result.

 +1 310 274 0851  www.cristophe.com/  frontdeskmanager@cristop

he.com

 348 North Beverly Drive, Los

Angeles CA
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Thibiant Beverly Hills 

"LA's Luxurious Medical Spa"

While Los Angeles is the home of Hollywood, the sunny city is

indisputably one of the best places for skin and body care. Boasting of

celebrity clientele like Kim Kardashian and Jodie Foster, the Thibiant

Beverly Hills is an exquisite spa. From relaxing massages, facials to

advanced skin treatments for reducing body fat, stretch marks and even

facelifts, the Thibiant Beverly Hills offers a variety of services. A classy

decor that perfectly captures the elegant and starry essence of this

Hollywood city, the place is a must visit for your beauty needs and if you

are lucky, you might even spot your favorite celebrity here.

 +1 80 0825 2517  cpalmer@thibiantbeverlyhills.com  449 North Canon Drive, Los Angeles

CA
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Mr Chow 

"Celebrity Skin"

Mr. Chow is the famed celebrity hangout in Beverly Hills. It's no wonder

that customers are drawn to this Chinese restaurant. The food impresses

as well; Peking Duck, Grilled Filet Mignon, Snow Pea Sprouts, Hand-Pulled

Noodles, and other such dishes feature on the menu. Private parties are

also welcome. Reserve beforehand to avoid disappointment.

 +1 310 278 9911  www.mrchow.com/restaur

ant-beverly-hills-menu-map

 pr@mrchow.com  344 North Camden Drive,

Beverly Hills CA
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Crustacean Beverly Hills 

"Award-Winning Food & Decor"

This is one of the most popular restaurants in Beverly Hills. The Euro-

Vietnamese interior was designed by Elizabeth An. To enter the main

dining area, you must walk through a beautiful aquarium passageway

called Walk on Water. The food is divine, and on Friday nights a flurry of

celebrities can be seen dining here. It has been profiled many times in

reputed papers and magazines, such as The Wall Street Journal, Los

Angeles Times, Le Figaro, Food and Wine and Bon Appétit.

 +1 310 205 8990  crustaceanbh.com/  ANtheGOcbh@houseofan.c

om

 468 North Bedford Drive,

Beverly Hills CA
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The Beverly Hilton 

"Glamorous Hilton Hotel"

The beautiful lobby, grounds and rooms at The Beverly Hilton are the

epitome of first-class and splendor. Recreational options and a shopping

mall adjacent to the property may have you choosing to skip the short

walk to Rodeo Drive or Century City. The luxurious hotel is known to host

famous guests and the restaurant has a diligent fan following. Have a

meal at Circa 55 which celebrates Californian cuisine. This is truly the lap

of luxury.

 www.beverlyhilton.com/  9876 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles CA
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The Beverly Hills Hotel 

"Elite & Extravagant"

Known as the "Pink Lady," and originally built in 1912, The Beverly Hills

Hotel underwent a two-and-a-half-year, multi-million dollar renovation in

1995, and another in 2012. The hotel re-opened swankier, bigger, and

with more attitude than ever. This legendary hotel remains a magnet for

Hollywood's elite and rising stars, having played host to everyone from

Elizabeth Taylor to John Lennon throughout its star-studded history. The

Beverly Hills Hotel is the home of the famous Polo Lounge and the lavish

Spa by La Prairie. It's an experience you will never forget!

 www.dorchestercollection.com/en/l

os-angeles/the-beverly-hills-hotel/

 info.bhh@dorchestercollection.com  9641 Sunset Boulevard, Los Angeles

CA
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The Polo Lounge 

"Posh Bar Scene"

Located inside the Beverly Hills Hotel, this long-time favorite of the 90210

crowd (the city, not the show) is a great place to people watch. Celebrities

and other well-heeled people hang out here and enjoy its rich

atmosphere. The room inside is lovely and tasteful, and the outside patio

is tree lined and great for smokers who can't do without their fix. Not for

the T-shirt set - gentlemen are required to wear jackets.

 +1 310 887 2777  www.dorchestercollection.com/en/l

os-angeles/the-beverly-hills-hotel/re

staurants-bars/the-polo-lounge/

 9641 Sunset Boulevard, The Beverly

Hills Hotel, Beverly Hills CA
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Asanebo 

"Classy Japanese"

Asanebo takes classy restaurant takes Japanese cuisine to a whole new

level with its perfectly balanced flavors, beautifully presented dishes,

nicely complementing wines, peaceful ambiance and attentive service.

Anything you order from the menu is guaranteed to be absolutely

delicious but we recommend the uni, omakase, octopus, salmon and

snapper. End the feast with a homemade hot chocolate cake. No wonder

Asanebo has been awarded a Michelin star.

 +1 818 760 3348  www.asanebo-

restaurant.com/

 asanebo_corp@yahoo.com  11941 Ventura Boulevard,

Los Angeles CA
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Hotel Bel-Air Spa 

"LA Glamor"

Step inside the glamorous spa located inside Hotel Bel-Air and be

prepared to experience the luxurious head-to-toe pampering this spa is

known for. The Swiss beauty company, La Prairie has created luxurious

treatments featuring their collection of products that are well-known for

their anti-aging properties. The spa features seven treatment rooms and

even a private suite for groups up to ten people. Indulge in luxurious

treatments including caviar facials, Swedish massage, and the perfect

manicure and pedicure. Not to be over looked, the spa also has a state-of-

the-art fitness center with WiFi and televisions for those who wish to stick

with their fitness regimen!

 +1 310 909 1681  www.dorchestercollection.com/en/l

os-angeles/hotel-bel-air/spa-hotel

 701 Stone Canyon Road, Hotel Bel-Air,

Los Angeles CA
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Hotel Bel-Air 

"Secluded Magical Haven"

This wondrous and magical 1940s Mission-style hotel is nestled in a

12-acre (five-hectare) landscaped woodland garden. Meander over the

bridge on Swan Lake as you enter the foyer/reception area, and you are

transported to a land of fairy-tale wonder, lavishness and anonymity. The

California-French cuisine in the dining room has won many accolades.

Stay for a drink in the bar or on the patio, and enjoy the pianist. Rates vary

with season. Hotel Bel-Air was opened in 1946 and has served celebrities

and politicians who appreciated the hotel's luxurious charm.

 www.dorchestercollection.com/en/l

os-angeles/hotel-bel-air

 reservations.hba@dorchestercollecti

on.com

 701 Stone Canyon Road, Los Angeles

CA
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Katsuya 

"In-Your-Face-Beauty"

The decor of this sushi restaurant deserves a special mention, as the work

of designer Phillipe Starck is impressive. The wall features super-large

photographs of the eyes and lips of a Japanese woman. The effect is

surprisingly stunning, given the place's light brown hues, glass doors,

private booths and simple, uncovered furniture. The offerings at Katsuya

are similar to the food offered by Chef Katsuya Uechi in the other LA

branches. There is a fixed price menu for those who want to try a variety

of dishes. Others can savor the sushi and tempura, which go well with the

sake. Stars are known to hang out here, so you never know who you

might just end up dining next to.

 +1 310 237 6174  www.sbe.com/restaurants

/katsuya/brentwood

 katsuyabrentwood@sbe.co

m

 11777 San Vicentre

Boulevard, Los Angeles CA
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Fairmont Miramar Hotel &

Bungalows 

"Majestic, Elegant & Historic"

Merely entering this grand hotel, which was once a private mansion, is a

memorable experience. You walk through impressive wrought-iron gates

and pass a majestic 100-year-old Moreton Bay fig tree, and into a world of

pure glamor. Built in the 1920s and once renovated, this has always been

a haven for exclusive clientele, from celebrities to international corporate

executives. The hotel comprises of luxurious rooms and spacious, private

bungalows. Each room and suite is meticulously appointed with first-class

service all the way.

 www.fairmont.com/santa-monica/  santamonica@fairmont.com  101 Wilshire Boulevard, Santa Monica

CA
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